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Abstract This paper investigates travel time attributed to non-work stops in multi-purpose
commuting trips. Travel time is explained by socio-demographics and spatial attributes,
mode shift is also included to analyze the extra travel time, and its trade-off with activity
time for four types of non-work stops—eating out, shopping, leisure/social activities, and
family/personal/other. Data come from the ‘‘Daily Activity and Travel Survey of Beijing
2012’’. Descriptive analysis shows that almost 20% of the multi-purpose commuting trips
include a mode shift toward a more motorized transport mode than their direct counter-
parts. Regression results indicate that extra travel time due to detours is significantly
related to the activity durations. Regardless of the activity type, longer work duration
reduces the travel time. Furthermore, the interaction terms between personal/trip/spatial
factors and activities durations show the impacts differ across the activity types. Gender
difference is found only for eating out, which suggests that male commuters travel longer
for the same amount of activity time. Concerning spatial factors, a greater mix of facilities
near workplaces helps to reduce the extra travel time invested for a time unit of shopping
and family/personal/other activities. Compared with public transit users, active mode users
have shorter travel time for eating out. Timing, work duration and commuting duration as
time-budget-related variables show negative impacts on the extra travel time for eating-
out, shopping and family/personal/other activities. However, mode shift does not show any
significant impact as the hypothesis proposed. Instead of rebalancing the trade-off between
travel and activity time, commuters may relocate activity with an expanded opportunity
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Introduction
Commuting behavior has been an important topic in transportation research for decades
(Cervero and Wu 1998; Horner 2004; McGuckin and Murakami 1999; Sultana and Weber
2014). In addition to direct commute trips, extra stops added to the commute journey have
recently received increased attention (Bhat 1999; Bhat and Sardesai 2006; Cao et al. 2008;
Currie and Delbosc 2011; Ma et al. 2014; McGuckin et al. 2005; Portoghese et al. 2011;
Susilo and Kitamura 2008; Van Acker and Witlox 2011). The increasing presence of dual-
earner households and the growing acceptance of sharing household tasks between spouses
(Levinson and Kumar 1995; Soo et al. 2008) increase time pressure for urban families and
consequently encourage trip-chaining behavior. For example, a household travel survey in
metropolitan Washington, DC showed that multi-purpose commute trips increased from
1.5 to 15% between 1968 and 1988 (Levinson and Kumar 1995). This trend was confirmed
on a national scale for the USA from 1995 to 2001, with a 9% increase in commuters who
chained trips as part of their commutes (McGuckin et al. 2005). For individuals, trip
chaining behavior may provide greater efficiency and convenience in their daily lives
(Hensher and Reyes 2000; Ye et al. 2007), and for households, frequent multi-purpose
commute trips play a major organizational role in their overall travel patterns (Hanson
1980). However, for urban transportation systems, the substantial increase in non-work
stops in commuting may result in severe problems; for example, pressure in peak hours can
increase because of the extra travel time for the stops (Bhat 1997).
Although previous studies have addressed many aspects of commute trip chains, such as
occurrence (Cao et al. 2008; Nishii and Kondo 1992), stop frequency (Bhat 1997; Por-
toghese et al. 2011), stop duration (Bhat 1996a, b; Brunow and Gru¨nder 2013), tour
scheduling (Islam and Habib 2012; Ma et al. 2014) and location choice (Wang et al. 2013),
the impacts of trip chaining on travel time have received little attention. Trip chaining in
the context of commuting implies detours and extra travel time, the amount of which is
likely to depend on the salience and duration of the secondary activity, geographical
locations of the activity sites and increase in the efficiency of daily activity schedules. Soo
et al. (2008) and Susilo and Dijst (2009, 2010) developed an analytical model to relate
extra travel time (as compared with direct commute trips) to the duration of the secondary
activity, expressed in the so-called travel time ratio (TTR). They found that the value of the
TTR is affected by the journey types (to work or from work), trip purposes, socio-de-
mographics of the travelers and built-environment opportunities. However, travel mode
choices were assumed to be the same for direct trips and trip chains in their studies. In this
paper, we argue that commute trip chains may in fact be the results of more complex
behavioral adjustments, in which commuters may not only decide to include secondary
destinations in their commute trips but also change the travel modes or timing of the
commute trips. These strategies may have a considerable bearing on the extra travel time
needed for trip chaining. Neglecting these strategies may lead to wrong conclusions
regarding daily time use and travel times and consequently the sustainability and well-
being implications. The aim of this paper is to investigate travel time attributed to non-
work stops in commuting and examine the possible factors that affect the extra travel time
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and its trade-off with activity time in multi-purpose commute trips in Beijing, China. A
series of socio-demographic and spatial attributes (at the residence and workplace) will be
included. Specifically, one aspect of our research is to explore the influence of transport
mode shift on extra travel time. The availability of multi-day travel and activity data in
Beijing allows us to make these detailed comparisons between direct and multi-purpose
commute trips at the individual level.
The study area for this research is Beijing, China. Empirical studies on trip chaining
behavior have largely focused on European or American cities. With rapid urbanization
occurring in China, traffic congestion and accessibility deficiencies have become primary
challenges (Chai 2013). As for transport mode choices in Chinese cities, public transit
dominates, whereas urban residents have become increasingly dependent on automobiles.
In Beijing, trips by public transit accounted for 44.0% of all the trips (trips on foot
excluded) by the residents in 2012, whereas trips by private car accounted for 32.6%.
Specifically, private car ownership increased sharply from 1.8 to 4.2 million between 2005
and 2012 (Beijing Transport Research Center 2013). A deeper understanding of trip
chaining behavior with this state of transport mode choices will enrich the travel behavior
research and may contribute to better policy making in the context of developing econo-
mies (Ma et al. 2014; Yang et al. 2007).
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. The next section presents a brief review of
previous studies on the trade-off between travel and activity time and the formulation for
travel time attributed to non-work stops in this study. ‘‘Data’’ section introduces the data
source, dataset preparation, and method for the analysis. The model estimation results are
discussed in ‘‘Results’’ section. The conclusion and discussion are presented in the final
section.
Travel time for non-work stops in multi-purpose trips
Previous studies have identified the influential factors on travel time for non-work activ-
ities. Personal and household attributes such as gender, age, income, household (worker)
member numbers have been found to influence travel time (Golob et al. 1995; Schwanen
et al. 2002; Tarigan et al. 2012). Regarding trip attributes, while shopping travel time
decreases as their accessibility to vehicles increases in Canadian cities (Farber et al. 2011),
in Dutch cities that discourage car use, drivers takes a relatively long time (Schwanen et al.
2002), Among the built environment factors, residential context has especially been
examined (Schwanen et al. 2002; Cao et al. 2009).
Another factor influencing travel time is the duration of the activity at the destination.
With respect to the direct relation between activity and travel time, some studies show that
travel time increases with activity duration (Kitamura 2002; Kitamura et al. 1998;
Levinson and Kumar 1995). However, individuals’ activity-travel behavior in urban space
is constrained to the inseparability and scarcity of space and time (Dijst 1999; Ha¨gerstrand
1970; Kondo and Kitamura 1987; Neutens et al. 2011). In other words, there is a trade-off
between travel and activity time given the limited time budget of each individual (Dijst and
Vidakovic 2000). TTR developed by Dijst and Vidakovic (2000) and the travel time price
(TTP) by Chen and Mokhtarian (2006) are defined to to investigate this trade-off between
travel time and activity time. TTR is defined as a ratio of travel time allocated to the total
amount of travel time and activity time, whereas TTP is a ratio of travel time allocated to
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activity time, and the two concepts can be converted as TTP = TTR/1 - TTR. The for-
mulation for TTP can be transferred as (Eq. 1):
Tj¼ ujDj ð1Þ
In this expression, Tj is the total travel time used for activity j, Dj is the duration of activity
type j and uj is the TTP value.
This trade-off relation differs across different activity types, and this has been explored
in various empirical studies. Dijst and Vidakovic (2000) first applied the TTR concept to
non-work activities for a small sample of dual-earner families, and found that the ratio for
maintenance activities ranged between 40 and 50% versus 20 to 30% for discretionary
activities. Then, the travel time ratio for work activities was discussed and calculated to be
10.5% based on data from the 1998 Dutch National Travel Survey (Schwanen and Dijst
2002). Chen and Mokhtarian (2006) compared not only the TTP values for maintenance
and discretionary activities but also their elasticity. Their findings indicated that travel time
spent on maintenance activities was less elastic than that spent on discretionary activities.
With the exception of Dijst and Vidakovic (2000), the studies noted above examine the
trade-off in single-purpose trips. Because trip chaining is now a common practice in our
daily lives, the TTR and TTP concepts have been extended to explore the trade-off of
activities in multi-purpose trips. Susilo and Dijst (2009, 2010) calculated TTR values for
both mandatory and discretionary activities for multi-purpose trips. They first computed
the travel time related to the secondary activity by deducting ‘‘the travel time needed for a
direct trip between bases’’ from the ‘‘actual total travel time’’. In the case of commute trips
with more than one additional activity location, their solution was to distribute the TTR
value based on the weighted durations of the activities. They employed multilevel
regression models to explore the determinants of TTR on journey episode, individual,
household and environmental levels. Their results show the efficiency of multi-purpose
trips, as the number of activities chained has a negative influence on TTR. Soo et al. (2008)
provided a more general approach for the TTP for multi-purpose trips, in which time spent
in each activity contributes independently to the total travel time in the trip. Importantly,
the impact of activity duration on travel time may in their formulation depend on socio-
demographic or contextual factor, which is represented by interaction terms.
Our purpose here is to examine the trade-off between travel and activity time for
secondary activities when adding non-work stops to commuting, therefore, we focus on the
extra travel time added to commuting trips. The travel time attributed to non-work stops
(Tnon-work) is computed by deducting the travel time for the direct commute trip (Tdirect)
from the total travel time for multi-purpose commute trips (Ttotal). As mentioned above,
compared to travel time calculated on road network, actual travel time can be affected by
more complicated traffic conditions (e.g. congestions) and also individuals’ choices (e.g.
departure in the rush hour, switching to a different travel mode). When using actual travel
time recorded for direct and indirect trips in practice, it is possible for this additional travel
time to be negative values. We assume that Tnon-work is related to the duration of the non-
work stops as follows:







In this expression, Dj is the duration of activity type j, C is the choice set for activity
types, and the variable Xi represents personal, trip and spatial characteristics. As travel time
could be affected by the personal and household, trip and spatial attributes (e.g. Schwanen
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et al. 2002; Cao et al. 2009; Tarigan et al. 2012), this direct impact could also apply to the
extra travel time in multi-purpose trips, and the direct impacts of these attributes (Xi) will
be estimated in our analysis. In line with the TTR/TTP literature, we assume also that extra
travel time may be influenced by the duration of the secondary activity of type j (Dj).
Finally, we assume, in line with Soo et al. (2008) that the effect of duration (Dj) may be
modified by personal, household or spatial attributes (Xi), expressed in the interaction term
Xi  Dj. Because for each multi-purpose commute trip we know the duration of the non-
work stops Dj, the model can be estimated as a regression model with Xi, Dj and the
interaction XiDj as explanatory variables. By including explanatory variables related to the
recorded actual trips (i.e., timing, modal shift), this model structure is flexible to analyze
Tnon-work values whether they positive or negative.
Our model has some specific innovative characteristics. In previous studies concerning
the trade-off between travel and activity time, spatial variables discussed include the
density of inhabitants (Schwanen and Dijst 2002; Soo et al. 2008), density of retail or
service facilities (Soo et al. 2008; Susilo and Dijst 2009), and location or urbanization level
(Schwanen and Dijst 2002; Susilo and Dijst 2009). These studies show that spatial vari-
ation may offer a better explanation than socio-demographic variables for the TTR value of
work activities; for example, higher density and residing in suburbs tend to result in a
higher TTR. However, only spatial attributes in the vicinity of the place of residence have
been included. Although Schwanen and Dijst (2002)’s descriptive analysis confirmed that
TTR varies with the location of the workplace, this indicator has not been included in
multivariable analyses. Because commute trips are anchored by two bases rather than the
place of residence, the spatial attributes in this study will include both the anchors.
Another important addition to previous studies here is allowing for mode shifts between
the direct trips and the trip chaining behavior. Thus far, mode choice has been regarded as
an invariant decision in studies concerning the relation between mode choice and trip
chaining behavior (Strathman et al. 1994; Walle and Steenberghen 2006; Ye et al. 2007).
This is because their data are mostly based on one-day observation rather than multi-day,
and the difference in mode choice has been explored mostly from an inter-personal rather
than an intra-personal perspective. A few studies have shed light on the intra-personal
variation of trip chaining behavior, such as Bhat (1999), in which the unobserved
heterogeneity for non-work stop-making in evening commuting with multi-day data were
accommodated. Despite the reorganization of the day-to-day variation of stop-making in
this study, the work-related explanatory variables (work duration, departure time, travel
time for direct trip, mode choice) were still regarded as pre-determined. Moreover, a very
high fraction of individuals in their sample used the car mode and had little penetration for
other modes; consequently, the mode choice showed no significant impact on the variation
of stop-making. However, given their desired activities and time–space opportunities,
some population categories have choice opportunities for their travel behavior (Dijst et al.
2002) or may need to negotiate the allocation of vehicles on a day-to-day basis. As a result,
there is an opportunity to use different travel modes for a direct trip and a multi-purpose
trip, which may significantly impact the TTP as expressed in Eq. (2). For example, by
shifting from a slower (e.g., bicycle) to a faster mode (e.g., car), one may be able to
minimize extra travel time to conduct the secondary activity or even save time compared
with the direct trip. Additionally, by shifting (part of) the multi-purpose trip in time, travel
time might be reduced. For example, by engaging in a secondary activity after work, the
trip from the secondary activity site to the place of residence may be postponed until after
the peak period, leading to an overall shorter travel time. Therefore, this paper aims to
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include these strategies into the analysis of the travel time invested in non-work stops in
commuting to obtain greater insight into the trade-offs and outcomes of trip chaining
behavior in such a rapidly developing city as Beijing.
Data
The data come from the ‘‘Daily Activity and Travel Survey of Beijing 2012’’. Since public
transport dominates in the city of Beijing, on the one hand, the lack of flexible transport
modes (i.e. private car) may make against the complex tour making behavior of residents
(Yang et al. 2007). On the other hand, the traditionally high density, mixed land use pattern
due to the heritage of Work-unit (Danwei) can encourage complex tour patterns. For
example, Ma et al. (2014)’s study in Beijing found that higher density in residential
neighborhood leads to more home-based tours with fewer stops, while mixed land use at
workplace with higher density and accessibility leads to more stops within one work tour
or a more complex tour pattern.
This survey was conducted from October to December 2012 in the Shangdi–Qinghe
area, which is located northeast of Beijing’s 5th ring road. This suburban area serves as a
residential center, with 240,000 residents, and also as a job sub-center, with more than
5000 companies and 160,000 jobs (Fig. 1). The survey first collected the socio-demo-
graphic characteristics of the respondents and then activity diaries filled out by the
respondents for one week and GPS data from GPS loggers carried by the respondents. The
complete dataset contains responses from 709 respondents. Based on the research aim, the
sample for the current analysis comprises 275 multi-purpose commute trips conducted by
178 commuters, who reported both direct and multi-purpose commute trips in the diaries.
Sixty-five commuters contributed more than one multi-purpose commute trip; thus, the
Fig. 1 Research field location
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number of multi-purpose trips is larger than the number of commuters and is not evenly
distributed among the commuters.
Table 1 provides a list of the explanatory variables used in the regression model, their
definitions, and associated descriptive statistics. For these non-work stops in multi-purpose
commuting trips, we distinguished 4 types of secondary activities of the commuters
including eating out, shopping, recreation/social activities, and family/personal/other
activities as secondary activities. Of the multi-purpose trips, 52.9% are combined with
eating out activity, 28.6% with leisure or social activity, 20.3% with shopping activity and
14.1% with family/personal/other activity. 15.6% of the trips (43 cases) have included
stops for more than one activity types. Furthermore, the duration for each activity has been
extracted from travelers’ activity dairies. Particularly, the standard deviation for family/
personal and other activities is large at 62.7 min, which is likely related to its diversity
Table 1 Variables in regression for travel time attributed to non-work stops
Variable Definition Distribution Mean SD
Non-work stop activity duration (zero-observations excluded)
Eating out
duration
Duration of eating out activity in non-work stops (min) – 68.0 59.4
Shopping
duration
Duration of shopping activity in non-work stops (min) – 47.1 48.1
Leisure/social
duration





Duration of family/personal/other affairs in non-work
stops (min)
– 53.5 62.7
Socio-demographic and trip-related attributes





1 if the commuter lives in an extended household 12.0% – –
Timing 1 if the trip is a work-home trip 78.2% – –
Active mode 1 if the main transport mode is active (foot or bicycle),
public transit as the reference category
13.8% – –
Car 1 if the main transport mode is car, public transit as the
reference category
43.3% – –









Facility density within 1 km of workplace of individual – 315.4 170.0
Workplace mix Facility diversity within 1 km of workplace of
individual
– 0.3 0.0
Home density Facility density within 1 km of home of individual – 244.7 141.4




because it includes family activities, such as picking up or dropping off family members,
and personal affairs, such as seeing doctors and visiting hairdressers.
Of the multiple-purpose commute trips, 78.0% (215) are trips from work and the other
60 trips are to work. The mode share in the sample is as follows: 43.3% car, 42.9% public
transit and 13.8% active modes (i.e., foot and bicycle). For all the commuting trips in the
complete dataset, the largest proportion belongs to public transit trips (51.0%), and the
proportion for car trips is much lower at only 21.8%. The difference in mode shares is
consistent with the previous finding that multi-purpose trips are more car-oriented (Bhat
1997; Islam and Habib 2012).
Commute duration (for direct commute) as a constraint-related variable was subtracted
from the diary data reported. For those commuters who had reported more than one direct
commute trip, the value was computed by averaging the trip durations with the most
frequently used mode. As for spatial factors, Points of Interest (POIs) data in Beijing were
used to assess the density and mix level in 1 km around the two bases. In this paper, POIs
density stands for the density level, and the mix level is indicated by the diversity of POIs




pi  logðpiÞ ð3Þ
In the equation, pi is the proportion of the POIs of type I; n denotes the number of POI
types under consideration. The POI types (n = 4) here include commercial, public service,
public recreation, and transport facilities.
Results
This section presents an overview of the results. In the first section, we present the
descriptive results of the extra travel times for different types of trips. In the second
section, we discuss how extra travel time is affected by activity time, the spatial settings
around the residence and workplace, socio-demographics, and strategies such as travel
mode switching. To this end, a regression model according to Eq. (2) was estimated with
the data outlined above.
Travel time attributed to non-work stops
To compute the travel time for non-work stops, the total travel time for multi-purpose trips
(Ttotal) and the direct travel time (Tdirect) have been subtracted from the multi-day diary for
each commuter. Ttotal is the travel time spent on that multi-purpose trip as reported, while
Tdirect for its direct counterpart is based on the travel time for same trip type (i.e. journey to
and from work) reported in other days. With multiple observations, Tdirect is the average
value of direct commute durations with their most frequently used transport mode. As
Table 2 shows, the average Ttotal is 76.8 min, and the average travel time attributed to non-
work stops (Tnon-work) is 28.5 min. With an average activity duration of 89.6 min, the
general TTP value for chained non-work stops is 0.3. It is lower than the value of 0.4
revealed in Susilo and Dijst (2010) (the original TTR value for two-base journeys in their
findings has been converted to the TTP value here), which may suggest a high efficiency of
trip chaining behavior in Chinese cities.
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Based on the travel times reported, there are 40 negative values for Tnon-work. These
negative values suggest that adding non-work stops does not necessarily increase the
commute duration but may lead to a reduction in travel time. A detailed inspection of these
cases reveals that the reasons include personal strategies for multi-purpose trips, such as
mode shift (9 cases), departure adjustment (12 cases with departure times more than
30 min earlier or later than direct trips) and a longer direct travel time reported due to
traffic or out-of-vehicle waiting time.
As for the average Tnon-work for multi-purpose commute trips with different secondary
activity types (for multiple activities chained, the one with the longest duration is identified as
the secondary activity in this calculation), trips with leisure/social activity have the longest
duration of 40.2 min. Trips with eating out have the shortest Tnon-work, at 20.6 min, and the
longest Tdirect of 51.9 min. Family/personal/other activities are also travel-time-consuming,
especially with their shorter average duration taken into consideration. Shopping activity has
the shortest activity duration as shown in Table 2, and trips with shopping as secondary
activity also have the shortest duration for Tdirect and Tnon-work. Because 15.6% (43 cases) of
the trips chained more than one non-work activity as part of the commutes, the TTP value for
each activity type chained must be examined in the regression model.
According to the simple regression model with the interactions between activity
duration and activity type as the only explanatory variables (Model 1 in Table 3), the TTP
values for different activity types can be identified. Generally, family/personal/other
activities have a higher TTP value than others. This is presumably because some categories
of these activities, such as picking up or dropping off a family member, do not require
much activity time but may have a specific location requirement. Leisure/social activities
have a relatively lower TTP value, which is related to the longer duration of these types of
activities. Shopping activity has a similar TTP value to leisure/social activities. From the
literature (Susilo and Dijst 2010) we know that differences exist between different types of
shopping activities; for example, grocery shopping is characterized by a higher TTR than
non-daily shopping. However, in our dataset, we are not able to distinguish between these
shopping categories. The TTP value for eating out activity is the lowest and not statistically
significant, which implies that there is no systematic relationship between activity duration
and detour time. Thus, TTP would not be a meaningful concept in the context of eating out
as a secondary activity. One possible explanation is that eating out as a maintenance
activity is geographically highly clustered around the bases. Additionally, the activity
duration of eating out may vary more than for other activity types. Despite the different
classification of activity types, the TTP values in this paper are generally lower than those
for discretionary and other activities in the one-base multi-purpose trips in Soo et al.
(2008). This is because only the additional travel time is attributed to activity duration,
rather than the total travel time.
Table 2 Calculation of travel times for trips with different secondary activities


























Ttotal 72.5 35.8 71.1 39.3 85.5 48.0 83.6 31.6 76.8 39.8
Tdirect 51.9 22.7 44.1 23.0 45.3 27.1 47.4 28.8 48.3 24.8
Tnon-work 20.6 33.2 27.0 33.9 40.2 36.5 36.2 33.4 28.5 35.1
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Effects of travel, socioeconomic and spatial factors on extra travel time
With other explanatory variables included, Table 3 presents an extended regression model
(Model 2) considering socio-demographic attributes, spatial factors, trip attributes and their
interaction with activity duration. Due to missing values for the spatial attributes (6 trips by
Table 3 Regression results for travel time attributed to non-work stops
Model 1 (275 trips,
177 individuals)
Model 2 (266 trips,
171 commuters)
Coefficient t-Stat. Coefficient t-Stat.
Activity durations
Eating out duration 0.051 1.290 0.50b 2.57
Shopping duration 0.152b 2.129 2.98a 3.13
Leisure/social duration 0.138a 4.419 0.14a 3.35
Family/personal/other duration 0.224a 3.207 1.89a 3.34
Personal/trip/environmental attributes
Gender (ref. = female) – – – –
Extended household – – – –
Work duration – – -0.04b -2.10
Timing (ref. = home-to-work trip) – – – –
Active mode (ref. = public transport) – – -15.02 -1.96
Car – – – –
Mode shift – – – –
Direct commute duration – – – –
Workplace density – – – –
Workplace mix – – – –
Home density – – – –
Home mix – – – –
Interaction terms
Eating out duration*gender – – 0.30a 3.94
Eating out duration*work duration – – -0.00 -1.75
Eating out duration*active mode – – -0.24 -1.82
Eating out duration*direct commute duration – – -0.01a -3.69
Shopping duration*timing – – -0.64b -2.47
Shopping duration*direct commute duration – – -0.01b -2.20
Shopping duration*workplace mix – – -5.75a -2.60
Social/leisure duration*Car – – -0.10 -1.67
Family/personal/other duration*timing – – -0.35a -2.69
Family/personal/other duration*direct commute duration – – -0.01a -3.40
Family/personal/other duration*workplace mix – – -2.77b -2.04
R2 0.098 0.339
Sig. 0.000 0.000
* Multiplication required by Eq. (2)
a Coefficients that are significant at 1% level
b Coefficients that are significant at 5% level
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6 individuals), Model 2 includes 266 trips travelled by 171 commuters. Several other
socio-demographic variables, such as age, monthly income were included but did not
significantly impact the travel time for any activity type. The interaction terms are retained
in the model when they are significant at the 10% level.
Generally, activity durations still significantly and positively affect travel time after
controlling all the other explanatory variables. As for the personal/trip/environmental
attributes, regardless of the activity types and durations, longer work duration reduces the
time budget for travelling and shows a significantly negative impact. In this Chinese
context, the other household members (e.g. retired parents) in an extended household were
expected to alleviate the time constraints for out-of-home activities, which may influence
time allocation to travel. Descriptive analysis reveals that commuters from extended
households significantly travel longer (46.7 min) than the other commuters (32.6 min).
However, it shows no significant influence in the regression model after controlling other
explanatory variables. Active mode commuters may also travel shorter time than public
transport users to non-work stops, although only significant at the 10% level. This could be
because that active mode users locate their destinations closer to their commute routes.
Consistent with the hypothesis proposed in the second section, some population cate-
gories have the option to adapt their transport modes to their desired activities and activity-
travel agendas. To examine its influence, mode shift is defined as a dummy variable
whether the mode adopted for this multi-purpose trip is more motorized than its direct
counterpart. According to our observations, 52 multi-purpose commute trips (19.3%) were
identified with mode shifts. Compared with the direct counterparts, 42 of them switched to
cars (29 from public transit, 13 from active modes) and 10 switched to public transit from
active modes. However, there were also 4 individuals who used public transit for multi-
purpose commuting trips but cars for direct trips. They likely took this action due to
Beijing’s traffic restriction policy, which forbids cars to enter the 5th ring road from 7 am
to 8 pm on one specific workday according to the last digit on their car plates. However,
the variable of mode shift shows no significance across all the activity types. Switching to a
more motorized transport mode does not significantly change the trade-off between travel
and activity time for non-work stops. This finding contradicts our hypothesis that a mode
shift would increase the travel speed and thereby reduce the extra travel time. A possible
explanation is that commuters relocate activities when they get access to a car. As a larger
travel speeds increases commuters’ space–time prisms (Chen and Kwan 2012; Dijst et al.
2002; Nishii and Kondo 1992; Walle and Steenberghen 2006) individuals may locate their
non-work stops farther from the bases.
Although only two attributes are found to directly affect the extra travel time, a further
examination of the interaction terms reveals that the impacts of these explanatory variables
differ across various activity types. For the socio-demographic attributes, we found that
male commuters are inclined to travel longer for each time unit of an eating out activity
stop during their commutes. This may be because that eating out can be different as a
socializing (relation-building) activity or a maintenance activity for different genders. For
male commuters, many eating out activities are likely to be a social eating for the
development of workplace relationships, while due to entailing male activities or intruding
on home and family responsibilities, women are less likely to be involved in these
activities in a Chinese context (Bedford 2015). For these situations, the male commuters
may have to socialize with colleagues and also clients/customers, other people external to
their organizations located dispersedly, in which they may have less freedom in choosing
the locations. Then, they have to travel to farther locations for a specific eating out activity
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and result in a higher TTP for eating out activity. However, gender-based differences have
not been found in other activity types.
Transport mode choice significantly impacts the extra travel time for eating out and
leisure/social activities. Given the same amount of activity time, commuters who use active
modes spend less time traveling for eating out than public transit users. This finding
indicates that active mode commuters choose the activity locations with shorter distances
from the bases or commuting routines because the speed of the active mode is apparently
lower. For leisure/social activities, although only significant at the 10% level, car users
spend significantly less travel time per time unit of the activity. As a more motorized mode
with higher speed and more flexibility, the car could help commuters reduce their travel
time for the same amount of leisure/social activities duration.
As for the influences of other trip-related variables, longer commute duration encour-
ages shorter travel time for eating, shopping and family/personal/other activities. It has
been found that longer travel time to work results in tighter time constraints and conse-
quently appears to reduce the number of stops made by individuals (Bhat 1997). Similarly,
having a longer direct commute also reduces the travel time spent for the stops within the
limited time window.
Additionally, the majority of multi-purpose commuting trips (78.0%) are journeys from
work. This finding is highly related to the time window available to commuters. Typically,
morning commuting may have a smaller time window, whereas evening commuting may
provide larger potential action space (Susilo and Dijst 2010). In the extended regression
model in Table 3, having non-work stops in work-to-home journeys shows a negative
effect on shopping and family/personal/other activities. In other words, people travel
shorter for each time unit for these activities, when they are conducted after work. This
may be caused by longer activity duration, given that time constraints are less binding after
work. In our sample, the average duration for shopping is 47.1 min; however, the value is
48.4 min for those on work-to-home journeys and 36.3 min for those on home-to-work
journeys. As for family/personal/other activities, the average duration is 53.5 min, and the
values are 58.9 for the work-to-home journeys and 49.2 for the home-to-work journeys.
Finally, the built-environment attributes have been indicated by the density and mix
level of facilities within a radius of 1 km from the place of residence and workplace.
Density level does not have a significant influence on the TTPs for the residence or
workplace. The only significant spatial factor is the mix index around the workplace, with
negative effects on both the shopping activity and family/personal/other activities. Thus,
less travel time is invested in one time unit of these activities if the workplace area has
more mixed land use, which can be understood as a greater proximity of stores to the
workplace.
Conclusion and discussion
This research focused on the non-work stops in commuting trips by using the dataset of the
‘‘Daily Activity and Travel Survey of Beijing 2012’’. Compared with previous studies,
which were mostly based on single-purpose trips, this study shows that chaining a stop to
commuting trips reduces the travel time expenditure for non-work activities for com-
muters, which can benefit urban residents with tight time-budgets. The extra travel time for
non-work stops and the trade-off between travel and activity time for non-work stops has
been examined, and it varies among the different types of non-work stops.
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For policy making, lowering the extra travel time for non-work stops can be a way to
increase commuters’ utility and at the same time release the pressure imposed on the urban
transport system by the extra travel time for those stops. Of the spatial factors that can be
influenced by policies, mix level is more important than density, and the workplace plays a
more important role than the residential environment for commuters according to the
model estimation results. Therefore, a possible implication of this finding for planning
practice is that raising the diversity rather than only the density of facilities will better
fulfill commuters’ needs. The workplace merits particular attention in this respect.
Generally, longer work duration reduces the time budget for commuters, and conse-
quently decreases their travel time for non-work stops, regardless of activity types.
However, the impacts of socio-demographics and trip-related attributes vary across the
activity types. For example, gender difference is found only for eating out, which suggests
that male commuters are inclined to travel longer for the same amount of activity time. As
a constraint-related variable, timing (i.e., chaining a non-work stop to a work-home
journey) negatively influences the travel time attributed to shopping and family/personal/
other activities as the larger time-window after work is used for a for longer activity
duration. Commute duration (for direct trips) negatively influences extra travel time for
eating-out, shopping and family/personal/other activities, because it results in a tighter
time-budget for non-work activities.
Specifically, the descriptive analysis shows that almost 20% of the multi-purpose
commute trips adopted a more motorized transport mode (compared with their direct
counterparts) to adapt to the more complex agendas. Although the regression results show
that active mode users and car users have lower travel time for each time unit of eating out
and leisure activities, respectively, the variable of mode shift does not help reduce the
proportional travel time for non-work activities. Thus, the hypothesis of shorter travel time
due to reduced travel time and increased activity duration is rejected. Given a higher level
of mobility and relaxed time constraints, the space–time prism for commuters is expanded
with a larger choice set of non-work activities (Chen and Kwan 2012), and commuters may
then relocate their non-work activity.
While our study is in line with previous studies on TTR (Soo et al. 2008; Susilo and
Dijst 2009, 2010), it also shares with these studies the limitation that certain choice
dimensions are regarded as exogenous, such as destination of the secondary destination,
mode choice and the decision to engage in a secondary activity in the first place. While our
study provides insight in the factors influencing the travel time in multi-purpose commute
trips, it does not account for the fact that commuters may change mode, destination or
activity participation in response to the explanatory factors used in this study. Adding these
dimensions would be important if ones goal is to develop comprehensive forecasting
models, and is seen as an important future activity.
It should be noted that this research has considered extra travel time rather than travel
distance for non-work stops. Measuring travel expenditure in distance could be a useful
addition to examine the assumption that individuals will locate their non-work stops farther
when they have a higher mobility level and, consequently, a larger choice set. Another
relevant future analysis may concern other possible choices for commuters, such as the
adjustment of departure/arrival times, which has been proved to affect the stop-making
propensity (Bhat 1999) and which may affect the travel times and travel time prices for
chained activities.
Additionally, the influence of spatial factors in the current study focuses on the two
anchors of commute trips, namely the place of residence and the workplace. However, a
previous study based on a GPS dataset from 34 drivers in southeastern Michigan described
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the spatial configuration of non-work activities and found that non-work activities chained
to home-to-work commutes are mainly located along commuting paths (Wang et al. 2013).
Future explorations can take the attributes of home-to-work corridors into consideration
rather than the two ends alone. Furthermore, the built environment in Chinese cities is
deeply shaped by the institutional and economic transition. Variables such as community
type, which has been widely discussed in previous studies concerning the built environ-
ment and travel behavior in China (Ma et al. 2014; Zhao and Chai 2013), could be taken
into account in a future study. Lastly, additional research is required to examine whether
the mode shift phenomenon is common for multi-purpose trips and whether its impact on
travel time is similar in other contexts with different distributions of transport mode use.
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